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Abstract
THE 24-HOUR DIETARY RECALL BY TELEPHONE
USING A FOOD MODEL BOOK
By Lois-Ann Klemm
The purpose of this study was to determine how well
a group of ten men and eight women who attended one of four
dinners could estimate measured and weighed portions of ten 
test foods by a 24-hour dietary recall over the telephone,
with and without a food model book.
A paired t-test indicated that there was no
statistically significant difference between the 24-hour
dietary recalls estimated by the total group with and
without the food model book. However, the standard
deviation for the dietary recall using the food model book
was less than half that of the recall from memory alone.
While neither method is wholly reliable because of the large
standard deviation, the food model book method appears to
be more reliable for estimating total food intake than the
home measures method which involves recall from memory
alone. When the data were analyzed separately by sex, the
differences between the results obtained with the use of the
food model book method and of the home measures method were
not significant for either women or men.
The mean estimated volumes were found by t-tests to
be significantly different from the actual volumes served
for six out of ten foods when using the food model book
method, and for two out of ten foods when using the home
measures method. These results raised some questions as to 
the validity of these methods for estimating food intake 
and indicated that the group was giving biased estimates of
Estimated volumes of four foods recalled by 
the food model book method and eight recalled by the home
certain foods.
measures method were found not to differ significantly from
the actual served volumes.
Standard deviations indicated considerable
variation in the ability of the subjects to estimate the
This was especially true for the hometen test foods.
measures method where the standard deviations for all foods
were consistently larger than when subjects used the food
model book method.
For both methods, there was a much greater tendency
to underestimate than to overestimate the volumes of food
items served, and the underestimates were larger in
percentage of mean absolute differences.
When the mean estimated food intake was compared to
the actual food intake by t-tests, women and men estimated
alike. There was no difference by sex in their ability to
estimate food intake during a 24-hour recall by using
either the food model book method or the home measures
method but neither was wholly reliable or accurate. For
both women and men, the difference between estimates by the
2
food model book method and the actual volume of food served
was significant. In the home measures method, the
differences were not significant for either women or men.
As the standard error for the food model book was smaller.
that method proved to be more sensitive, i.e., smaller
absolute differences were significant. This may account
for the significant difference of the mean estimated food
intake from the actual food intake for the food model book
and the nonsignificance for the home measures method.
When the mean estimated food intakes for women and
men were compared by a t-test which pooled the standard
deviations, there was no significant difference in the
performance of the two sexes.
The ten foods tested were classified into a geometric
or nongeometric category based on shape. There was no
significant difference between the mean scores of geometric
and nongeometric foods, between women and men, or between the
two methods.
As geometric foods have a definite shape, it was
expected that they would be easier to estimate than
nongeometric foods which have an ill-defined shape.
However, such geometric foods as the cookie and the
vegetarian loaf were underestimated considerably. This may
have occurred because of the difficulty in estimating
thickness, since a fraction of an inch can make a consider­
able difference in the estimated volume.
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Since the use of the food model book has been shown
to decrease the standard errors of the estimates for all
the food items tested, it appears likely that this method in 
conjunction with an educational program prior to a 24-hour 
dietary recall could increase the subject's awareness of the
types and the amounts of food eaten. Thus, it might be
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Scope of the Problem
An extensive review of available nutrition
literature has not revealed any studies in which 24-hour
recalls of food intake were conducted by telephone using
a food model book except for the Nutrition Substudy of the
Adventist Health Study of Loma Linda University
(unpublished data). The problem this presents to
researchers is that although many nutrition studies use
two- and three-dimensional food models, very few assess how
accurately the food intake of a group of individuals can be 
estimated in household measures from memory with or without 
visual representation.
The purpose of this study was to determine how well
the amounts of food eaten at an experimental dinner 24
hours earlier could be recalled during a telephone interview
by a group of women and men using diagrams and full-scale 
pictures of food in a book, or estimating the volume of 
food in household measures from memory without visual aids.
Definitions of Terms Used
The following terms are defined for this study:
1
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The 24-hour Dietary Recall
The 24-hour dietary recall is a method in which the
interviewee reports from memory his food intake for the
24-hour period preceding the interview (Young et al., 1952). 
Pike et al. (1975) point out that the usual period of time
for the accurate recall of food intake is limited to 24
hours. They state that the recall by the interviewee is
for all food eaten during the previous day and that 
estimated quantities are in ordinary measures or servings.
Household Measures
Household measures are units of measurement such as
cups, glasses (8 ounces), pints, quarts, teaspoons, and
tablespoons, used to measure volume and weight of solid and
liquid foods (Krause, 1979).
Home Measures Method
The home measures method is a 24-hour dietary recall
procedure by which the interviewee estimates weight and
volume of food in household measures by memory without the
use of visual aids.
Food Model Book Method
The food model book method is a 24-hour dietary
recall procedure by which the interviewee uses a book
containing full-scale food model pictures, diagrams, and a 
ruler as aids in recalling food intake. The interviewee
3
describes the food items in terms of weights or of volumes
which can be estimated three-dimensionally in inches or
centimeters, or by household measures.
The home measures method and the food model book
method have the following added procedures:
The interview is conducted according to the steps 
outlined for the method in the telephone protocol 
(Appendix B).
1.
2. The data are recorded on the 24-hour food recall form 
according to the instructions for the method on the 
code sheets (Appendix B).
Weight or volume of each food is converted into 
nutrient data according to the calculation procedures 
in the guidelines for standardizing food portions 
served at the experimental dinner (Appendix B).
3.
Reliability
Reliability is defined as the consistency between
measurements in a series. It refers to a measurement by
a test (Isaac et al., 1976). Treece et al. (1977) state
that reliability is the ratio of accuracy to inaccuracy in
a system of measurement. To be accurate means to be
precise, error free, or correct (Guralnik et al., 1962).
However, there is no perfect reliability as every measure­
ment score of a test contains error due to interviewer bias
or random variation caused by the test situation
(Fruin et al., 1978).
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Validity
Validity is defined as the degree to which a test
measures what it purports to measure. The question is
asked, "For what is it valid?" It is not the test which is
valid but whether it is valid for that which is being
tested (Brown et al., 1975). A measurement procedure may
be valid (measuring what it intends to measure) but be low
in reliability (not reproducible); conversely, a measurement
procedure may be reliable (reproducible) yet be of low
validity (not measuring what it intends to measure)
(Moore, 1960). However, if a test measurement is to be
useful, it must be both accurate and valid (Treece et al • /
1977).
Background on the Telephone Interview Method
The Adventist Health Study, which is a seven-year
prospective study, begun in 1973 by the Biostatistics and
Epidemiology Department of the School Health, Loma Linda
University, involves approximately 70,000 California
Adventists over the age of 25. A census questionnaire and
a lifestyle questionnaire containing a nutrition section
were sent to these members of the Adventist population at
the beginning of the study.
A special nutrition substudy was designed to deter­
mine a minimum list of predictor foods for calories, fiber.
and the major nutrients: protein, carbohydrates, and fats.
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The use of predictor foods would limit the number of
nutrition questions required by the lifestyle questionnaire.
A food frequency questionnaire and a food model book 
containing diagrams and full-scale pictures were designed 
by a registered dietitian for the nutrition substudy. In
addition to other nutritional questions, the food
frequency questionnaire dealt with a combination of 84
individual food items and food groups. The interviewees
were requested to indicate the frequency of use of each food 
item or food group, along with the usual serving sizes.
This dietitian, along with another registered dietitian, and
a graduate in nutrition, conducted the 24-hour dietary
recall interviews over the telephone. They followed the
guidelines of a telephone protocol. Each interviewer and
interviewee used a food model book. This recall method.
with some changes, was used in the present study.
The 24-hour dietary recall included foods eaten by
the interviewees the previous day from midnight to midnight.
Over a period of two months each interviewee was contacted
by telephone on five different days (three weekdays plus a
Saturday and a Sunday), according to a random calling
schedule. The results of the 24-hour dietary telephone
survey were compared with the data from the food frequency 
questionnaire, which had been completed and returned prior 
to the telephone interviews. Multiple stepwise regression
analysis was used for determining those foods which would
6
be the best predictors of the intake of the major nutrients.
Objectives of the Study
The food model book method and the home measures1.
method will be compared with respect to the validity.
reliability, and accuracy of these procedures for
estimating food intake estimated according to the
telephone protocol (Appendix B).
The relative ability of women and men will be compared2.
to determine which group is better able to estimate
the types of food by geometric or nongeometric
category, and the quantity of food eaten at an
experimental dinner a day prior to the recall.
Geometrically-shaped foods will be compared with3.
nongeometrically-shaped foods to determine whether
there is a difference in the subjects' ability to
estimate the amounts of these categories by the
24-hour dietary recall.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
No commonly-accepted method exists today for the
accurate measurement of the food intake of free-living
individuals in spite of a need for valid information
(Marr, 1971). Each method appears to have errors or
limitations. Beal (1967) states, "Estimation of intake,
with or without confirming measurement, is subject to 
errors of observation and memory and to conscious or 
unconscious exaggeration or minimizing of intake." 
recall method is an estimating tool and is subject to the
The
Young et al. (1960) declared, "A majorerrors noted.
defect in the collection and processing of dietary data
for any purpose lies in the inability to make precise or
even approximate statements concerning the validity and
reliability of the various procedures in current usage."
In recent years, several researchers have reiterated the
need for determining the degree of validity of the 24-hour
dietary recall method (Linusson, 1973; Madden et al., 1976;
Gersovitz et al., 1978).
Many factors can affect the 24-hour dietary recall
and the conclusions drawn from it. Variables in nutrition
studies concern the complex interactions of the interviewer.
the interviewee, ^•a interview method, and the interview
tools used; the stimulus of the food recalled, the time of
7
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the interview, and the environmental setting of the
interview. It is beyond the scope of this study, however.
to investigate these variables and their interactions; such
a project is best left to an interdisciplinary approach
among psychologists, nutritionists, and physiologists.
Objectives of the Review
This review has several objectives, including
factors affecting recall; concepts relating to size, form.
volume, and weight of foods; and types and uses of visual
aids. An overview of the 24-hour dietary recall will be 
given, and a crosscheck will be made with other dietary
methods for determining validity and reliability.
Factors Which Affect Recall
Memory and Recall
From a general standpoint, memory is the ability to
retain and remember past thoughts, events, acts, images, or
the process by which this is done (Guralnik et al 1962) .• /
From a medical standpoint, memory is considered to be the 
mental impression of past thoughts, ideas, knowledge, 
experience, and sensations; recordation of experience is 
enhanced if there is clear comprehension and intense concen­
tration at the time of the experience; recall can be blocked
voluntarily if one chooses not to remember; and it can be
destroyed by disease (Taber, 1972).
9
Some limitations of memory are forgetfulness, the
recall of wrong information, and the decline of recall
memory in the latter years of life (Campbell et al., 1967).
The situation or environment in which food is eaten may have
a bearing on one's memory, and increase or reduce the
accuracy of recall.
Linusson (1973) cites five of the many effects which
influence memory:
Primacy effects. A situation encountered for the1.
first time facilitates recall. A free dinner and
nutrition program might never have been attended
before and such a special event should be
well-remembered.
Saliency effects. Important events in a person's2.
life, such as the birth or death of someone close.
increase the duration of recall for that event. For
instance, the birth of a baby may overshadow the
routine of eating and decrease the mother's ability
to recall the amounts and types of food eaten.
3. Recency effects. The closer the event is to the time
of recall, the better it will be remembered.
Frequency effects. Recall is easier for frequently4.
occurring events.
Repression effects. An unpleasant event may5.
subconsciously be repressed whereas a happy event may
be recalled more readily.
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Ways to Improve Recall
Some of the interview techniques used to stimulate
1) to ask the subject about the day'srecall are:
activities and where the food was eaten; 2) to use visual
aids to determine portion size; and 3) to start the
interview with the last meal eaten as it should be the
easiest to recall.
Food Preferences and Recall
Culture, religion, and family food preferences are
among the factors which influence the development of food
patterns (Bass et al., 1979). It is easy to remember
special holiday foods and favorite family foods. Work,
peer, and social groups also influence food preferences by
determining where one eats and what one eats.
It is also well-known that characteristics of food
such as texture, taste, aroma, and color may affect food
preferences. Preferred foods are usually those which are
familiar or are associated with pleasurable experiences. 
Disliked foods are usually those which are unfamiliar or are
associated with aversions, such as foods associated with
childhood coercion or the military experience. Eppright et al.
(1971) reports that food likes and dislikes develop in the
preschool years and similar preferences are retained in the
later years. There is an association between food dislikes
and the ability to recall the actual food eaten. In
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a study by Linusson (1973), a group of mothers who disliked
some or many foods had better recall of the actual food
intake than those who had no dislikes.
Sensory Perception and Food Recall
Perception is defined as "The conscious mental 
registration of a sensory stimulus (Agnew et al./ 1965)." 
also means the ability to become aware through the senses
It
(Guralnik et al., 1962).
The senses are the pathways through which perception
takes place. They are physiologically based, and their
acuity differs during the various stages of life, health,
and disease.
There is agreement in the fields of physiology and
psychology that the senses interact in many complex ways
(Brown, 1973; Marks, 1978). Wilentz (1968) describes how
certain odors such as hospital, school, laboratory, and
travel smells can trigger a deluge of memories and 
emotional associations that may have been dormant for many
years.
In the field of nutrition, Fleck (1976) reports.
"Flavor is considered to be a blend of all sensory responses
to food, including taste, sight, smell, touch, and sound."
For example, a cookie has eye and taste appeal and aroma.
Its crisp texture can be felt, and its crunching heard
during chewing. These many sensory tie-ins may explain why
12
some types of foods eaten are well-remembered during
dietary recalls.
Hoag (1940) mentions that visual aids might be
useful in teaching since educational psychologists maintain 
that the eyes are the pathway for 85% of mental perceptions.
Concepts of Size/ Form, Volume/ and Weight
Studies are needed to determine whether the ability
of subjects to estimate food intake can be improved and if
it can be done by the use of food models. Moore et al.
(1967) described how the interviewees in their study usually
did not know exact weights or measures. Food models greatly
lessened the frustration of the interviewees in their
estimates of the size, volume, or weight of the recalled
In this study, the question was asked, "What is hisfood.
usual-size serving?" For instance, if one and one-half
glasses of milk were consumed at the meal, this was
considered the serving size of that food. The reply was
simple. It consisted of choosing one of three graduated
food models and replying in a multiple (one and one-half
times) the food model. In actuality, the answer was a
complex synthesis of information arrived at by cross-sensory
perception in relation to the perceived qualities of the
food.
Size, shape, volume, and weight are the qualities
of interest in the quantitation of food. These qualities
13
are perceived through vision and touch.
This could explain why it may be more
There are few
sensory tie-ins.
difficult to recall the quantities than the types of food
eaten.
Standards of Measurement
Size is defined as "that quality of a thing which
determines how much space it occupies; dimensions of
magnitude of a thing (Guralnik et al., 1962)." There are
measurements of different kinds of dimensions such as length,
volume, and mass, which are identified by a number and a
unit. For instance, the unit of length is the inch or the
centimeter. The concepts of the dimensions of mass are that
it has a unit of weight as grams, kilograms, ounces, or
pounds, and that it is used to measure a quantity of matter
(Schaum et al., 1966). The number refers to how many units
are indicated by each measurement, i.e., 10, 20 or more.
The concepts of the dimensions of length are:
James & James (1968) Sperling et al. (1960)
length onlyone
dimension
area and not volumetwo
dimensions
one plane or 
flat surface 






(length x length x length 
= volume as:
1 cm. x 1 cm. x 1 cm. = 1 cm.3
2 in. x 2 in. x 2 in. = 8 in.^
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The dietitian or nutritionist measures all solid
food in household measures or in inches or centimeters in
order to determine volume, and then weighs the food to
determine the ounces or grams. Liquid or semi-solid food
is measured by fluid ounces or cubic centimeters in
graduated containers to determine volume.
Geometric Foods. Form is defined as the shape or
the outline of a thing (Guralnik et al., 1962). Form gives
an object a characteristic look. Food of a definite form is
perceived as geometric, 
its dimensions (see laboratory procedures, Appendix B). 
The geometric name is representative of the shape of the
Its volume can be calculated from
food. Some examples are:
Sphere oranges, apples, and plums
Disc cookies, English muffins, and pancakes 




slices of bread, cubes of cake or corn- 
bread, and vegetarian roasts or loaves
Nongeometric Foods. The perception changes.
however, if the method of preparation modifies the appear­
ance or consistency of the food, 
mashing may change a geometric food's shape so that it is 
nongeometric as when an apple is made into applesauce or 
when foods are liquified.
Slicing, chopping, or
Foods then conform to the
15
container in which they are served, as milk does in a glass. 
Depending on their consistency, foods may spread out or 
pile on the plate, as when mashed potatoes or peas are
served. The volume of these foods is determined by house-
The modified food is not definite in out-hold measures.
line, nor representative of the geometric shape of the food
in its natural state.
Visual Aids Used in Nutrition Studies
Visual aids have long been used as tools for
improving the subjects' recall of food intake. Iwasaki
Images of America (1978) claim to be pioneers and innovators
of food and beverage models since the 1930's. Turner (1940)
suggested that in obtaining a diet history, food models
will aid individuals in estimating the amounts of food
consumed in a typical menu. Recently, Goodman (1974)
stated that food models are frequently used for food intake
Visual aids were used in the nutrition studies of:surveys.
Huenemann et al., 1942; Wiehl, 1942; Bransby et al., 1948;
Moore et al., 1967; Balogh et al 1971; Patterson, 1971;• r
Schorr et al., 1972; Ten-State Nutrition Survey (DREW, 1972);
Nutrition Canada, 1973; Goodman, 1974; HANES (DREW, 1974);
Linusson, 1974; Madden et al., 1974; Klemm, 1976; Frank
et al 1977; and Gersovitz et al., 1978.• /
In these studies the visual aids represented
various amounts and types of foods. The three-dimensional
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food models were used in many forms such as abstract shapes.
graduated food models, and actual food samples. The food
models were made of various materials such as wax
(Huenemann et al 1942); real food dipped in paraffin.* /
construction paper, and styrofoam (Moore et al., 1967);
ceramics and real foods such as nuts, olives, candy, seeds.
and chocolate (Balogh et al., 1971); and plastic (Schorr
et al., 1972) . Household measures were also used to
improve the recall of food intake by individuals.
The two-dimensional food models were full-scale
pictures of food, or food product labels (Linusson, 1973;
Klemm, 1976; Frank et al., 1977). The pictorial representa­
tion of an object is the perspective view as seen by the
human eye (Giesecke et al., 1958). The picture, however.
is not always true to life because of distortions of size,
in the way that an object rotated through a plane becomes
Due to this characteristic of perspective.foreshortened.
dimensions of an object in a picture are never perceived
exactly the same as those of the actual object.
Researchers use the various types of two- and three-
dimensional visual aids singly or in combination, and some­
times several graduated sizes are used to represent various
portion sizes.
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The 24-hour Dietary Recall
Beal (1967) mentions that a 24-hour intake, cross­
checked by a diet record, was used as the basis for
calculating food intake and was first reported by Burke in
Samuelson (1970) credits Wiehl with introducing the1938.
24-hour recall technique in 1942 as a dietary quantitative
Usually, the 24-hour dietary recalls are conductedmethod.
by a trained interviewer in an office or at the home of the
interviewee. Youland et al. (1976) stated that the average
recall interview is approximately 20 minutes and the
maximum is 30 minutes. The interview can begin with the
recall of the last food eaten by the interviewee and proceed
backward for the preceding 24 hours (Chattaway et al., 1946;
Adelson, 1960; Gersovitz et al., 1978). Alternatively, it
can also encompass the 24-hour period from midnight to
midnight of the previous day (Christakis, 1973; Youland
et al 1976). Christakis (1973) recommends that the• /
dietary recall should be taken within 24 hours since the 
majority of individuals cannot recall food intake accurately 
past this time limit.
According to Mojonnier et al. (1968) , there may be
problems associated with taking 24-hour recalls, as the food
intake for a single day is not likely to be representative
of the diet usually consumed. Another problem is that the
estimated weight of food that is considered a normal
18
serving may vary greatly from individual to individual
(Hunscher et al., 1951). To overcome problems associated
with the 24-hour recall for one day, Balogh et al. (1971)
took random repeat 24-hour recalls for a year to establish
the approximate number of recalls needed for a 95%
probability that the individual means for the various 
nutrients would be within -20%. For example, if this degree
of accuracy in the measurement of the mean total caloric
intake of 90% of the sample population is required for the 
purpose of a study, nine 24-hour recalls, randomly
distributed in time, would be needed. Pike et al. (1975)
also recognized that the recalled intake may not be
representative of the usual intake, and therefore should not
be considered accurate as a measure of individual intake, but
could be used to estimate the dietary patterns of a large
Furthermore, Young et al. (1952) reported that thegroup.
24-hour recall can provide a valid estimation of the mean
intake of a group of 50 or more persons if an error of 10%
can be tolerated.
The validity and the reliability of the 24-hour
dietary recall are compared with various methods as detailed
Reports are lacking, however, on the impact whichbelow.
For instance.visual aids make on the accuracy of recall.
would the recall be just as accurate if visual aids were not
Some of the studies use visual aids; some do not.used?
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Most of the studies use food weights to validate results
expressed in terms of nutrient data or the frequency of
food consumption.
The Dietary History and the Seven-day Record
Compared with the 24-hour Recall
The procedure used by Young et al. (1952) was to
collect a 24-hour dietary recall from pregnant women
(n = 28), seventh and eight grade students (n = 51), and
high school and college students (n = 87). The recall
started with the last meal eaten and proceeded back through
the previous 24 hours. Next a dietary history (modified
after Burke, 1947) was obtained by interview and the subjects
recorded all the food eaten each day for seven days. On an
individual basis, the results indicated that the 24-hour
dietary recall cannot be substituted for either method to
obtain accurate mean intake of nutrients. On a group basis, 
the estimated mean nutrient intakes were higher from the 
dietary history than from the 24-hour recall for grade school 
children and pregnant women, but were comparable to those for
the college group. The estimated mean intakes for the three
groups by the seven-day record and the 24-hour recall were
approximately the same for most nutrients. These two
methods appear to be interchangeable because of the con­
sistency of results, but are accurate only for a group of 50
or more subjects where a 10% error is allowable.
No validation procedures or visual aids were used.
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The 24-hour Recall Compared
with Weighed Food Records
Thomson (1958) in a study on 20 pregnant women
compared the mean caloric value of the weighed record of 
foods eaten the previous day (2,574 calories) with the
recall method aided by the use of household measures as
visual aids (2,140 calories), and then with the recall
method aided by the use of actual portions of food usually
consumed by the subjects (2,435 calories). There was a
tendency toward underestimation when either type of visual
aid was used.
The 24-hour Recall Compared with Weighed
Food Intake and Chemical Analysis
In the study by Samuelson (1970) a 24-hour recall
was taken for 99 boys and girls (ages 8 or 13 years) either
at school or at home for the types and amounts of food
eaten at one school lunch and for the rest of the day. 
Weighed meals were fed to the subjects and duplicate meals
were weighed for chemical analysis. This double portion 
technique was used for the noon meal only. The amount of
food not eaten was subtracted from the weighed portion
before chemical analysis. The results of the comparison
of calculations from the food composition tables with the
chemical analysis of the weighed food showed consistency
among all groups in the reporting of calories, protein, fat,
and iron. There was less consistency when the recalled
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food intake was compared with the chemical analysis. The
younger children overestimated calories, fat, and iron
intake while the older children underestimated protein 
intake which the author stated probably was due to the 
failure of ten of the children to report milk consumption.
In studies dealing with children, there may be difficulty in 
identifying mixed dishes or in forgetting some of their 
food intake. To eliminate these problems, food intake
should be checked with the mother when the recall is taken
Food models were not used in this study.at home.
The 24-hour Recall Compared with a Weighed 
Food Standard, Observed Food Intake, 
and a Seven-day Food Record
The studies by Madden et al. (1976) and Gersovitz
(1978) were conducted on elderly subjects, 60 yearset al.
and older, attending congregate meal programs. Only the
noon meal was analyzed for nutrient intake, as it was the
only meal for which observations by trained interviewers
and weighed food data were available.
The noon meal of the Madden et al. (1976) study was
prepared by a caterer and served to 76 subjects on
compartmentalized plates. Extra meals were weighed for
later comparison with the recalled data. There was a
tendency for the subjects to overestimate when small
amounts of the food were eaten and to underestimate when
The nutrientlarger amounts of food were eaten (p< .05).
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results obtained by a regression analysis indicated that
there was no significant difference between the means of the
recalled food intake and of the actual food intake for five
of the eight nutrients studied, but a significant difference
(p<.01) was found for calories, protein, and vitamin A.
At the noon meal of the Gersovitz et al. (1978)
study, individual portions of food were premeasured and 
preweighed for 31 subjects who were part of a larger
research study. There was a significant difference between
the mean recalled intake and the mean actual intake for
protein. The general tendency indicated that mean intakes
of nine of the ten nutrients did not differ significantly
from the mean actual intakes.
As part of the Gersovitz et al. study, a seven-day 
written food record was kept by 34 elderly subjects for
whom a 24-hour dietary recall was not taken. They were
compared with 31 elederly subjects, reported previously.
who kept a seven-day written food record after the 24-hour
dietary recall. The mean estimated intake for the two
groups of subjects was equally accurate for both procedures.
The 24-hour Recall Compared
with Weighed Food Intake
In the study by Linusson (1973), the 24-hour
dietary recall was compared with measured and weighed food 
intake for one day (excluding leftover food and snacks for
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86 hospitalized lactating females ranging in age from 26 to
39 years. Approximately five patients per day were inter­
viewed in their rooms in the morning or afternoon to recall
all foods eaten the previous day.
The foods were categorized into 14 groups. Linear
regression analyses for the actual and the recalled food
intake showed a slope of less than unity (1.0) for all items:
meat main dishes, dairy products, vegetables, fruits.
salads, breakfast cereals, starches, breads, soups.
desserts, beverages, combined main dishes, sweets, and a
miscellaneous category. There was a range of 0.24 for
salads to 0.89 for breakfast cereals.
There are measurement errors in estimating food
intake by a comparison of the 24-hour recall with the
weighed food intake. These errors or biases in estimation
can be found by taking the mean difference between the
recalled and the actual food intake. The standard error of
the bias is calculated to determine the size of the biases
This tests the deviation of the biasesfor the food groups.
from zero. The biases would be zero if a measurement
instrument like the 24-hour recall were error-free.
The size of the bias was significant (p<.01) for
vegetables, salads, breads, soups, desserts, and sweets. It
was significant (p< .05) for fruits and combined main
Since significant differences were found for eightdishes.
of the fourteen food groups, the conclusion was that the
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24-hour recall may poorly estimate the actual amount of
food consumed by the patients.
There were nonsignificant small biases for meat
main dishes, dairy products, breakfast cereals, starches.
beverages, and miscellaneous foods, but their magnitudes
were insufficient for invalidating the 24-hour recall method.
The number of recalled food items by day and per
meal also were analyzed. On the average, 75% of all the
food items eaten were correctly recalled for the 24 hours.
Analysis on a meal-by-meal basis revealed that breakfast
foods were best recalled (95%) while lunch foods (72%) and
dinner foods (68%) were less well recalled, even though they
were closer to the time of recall. This was attributed to
the subjects' being more tired at the dinner meal, to the
interference of routine activities, or to the effects which
routine activities may have had on the subjects' interest
and attention span.
It appeared that subjects who had food dislikes
were more accurately able to recall foods eaten than those
who had no dislikes. Furthermore, recall by the subjects 
was probably aided by prior selection of food items from 
the menu distributed to them the previous day, as many 
subjects used their menu as a check list for comparing foods
chosen with foods served.
Linusson (1973) did the recall interview and weighed
the food for the study; she was therefore well aware of the
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The results of the study show that the mean estimatedmenu.
food intake was significantly (p<.05) lower than the mean
actual food intake. She concluded that the 24-hour recall
is not valid for quantitating food intake of groups.
However, the number of food items recalled seemed to be
quite accurate. A comparison of the deviation of estimated
from actual food intake showed that there was more of a
tendency toward underestimation than toward overestimation.
Food models were used to aid the recall of some, but not all,
foods. This was because of the unavailability of some
comparable items.
The Use of the 24-hour Recall
in Nutrition Surveys
Data from a rough evaluation of food habits
collected by the 24-hour recall can be used as a basis for
educational programs (Pike et al., 1975). This method was
used for the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES)
to gather baseline data on nutritional status, along with
other health data obtained from approximately 30,000 people.
This information was used to determine nutrition needs and to
measure other unfulfilled health needs of the population
(McDowell, 1971). The Canadian Government also considered
the 24-hour recall a most practical technique for surveying
a large segment of its population. Dietary information was
collected by this method, in addition to information
obtained by biochemical, anthropometric, and clinical
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measurements for the assessment of nutritional status
(Nutrition Canada, 1973).
Disadvantages and Advantages
of the 24-hour Recall
The disadvantages of this method are that it does
not assess accurately the food intake of one individual
because the food may not be typical of the usual diet and
the estimate of what constitutes a serving may vary greatly
from individual to individual.
Some advantages of this method are: It is short and
relatively economical (Campbell et al., 1967); it is fast
and fairly easy to administer by persons without a technical
background (Christakis, 1973); and it is practical, a time
saver for both the interviewer and the interviewee, and





The following null hypotheses were formulated for
testing in order to interpret the findings of the 24-hour
recall of a test meal based on the subjects' estimates of
food intake in household measures, first without the aid of
any visual representation, and then with the aid of the
food model book containing diagrams and full-scale pictures
of foods with captions indicating dimensions and measures.
Food Model Book Method Compared
with Home Measures Method
There is no difference between the food model
book method and the home measures method in
quantitating by mean volume the 24-hour recall
of a test meal from a group.
Women Compared with Men
There is no difference between women and men
in their ability to estimate accurately and
reliably, food intake in a 24-hour recall
either by the food model book method or by
the home measures method.
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Geometric Compared with 
Nongeometric Foods
There is no difference in the accuracy with which
the mean volume of geometric and nongeometric
foods can be estimated by the food model book
method or by the home measures method.
There is no difference in the accuracy with which
the mean volume of geometric and nongeometric 
foods can be estimated by women or by men.
Selection and Characteristics
of the Sample Population
Selection by Random Sample
The sample population of 22 subjects for the
present study, divided equally into groups of women and
men, was chosen from the Special Blood Pressure-Nutrition
Substudy of the Adventist Health Study, conducted in 1975 
at Loma Linda University by a group of graduate students^
under the guidance of Roland L. Phillips, M.D., Dr.P.H.
The original list was obtained by a random sample of house­
holds from church membership lists in Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties so as to obtain 3% of the members.
Desert areas were excluded because of low population
density; Loma Linda and La Sierra were excluded because
1
Burton N. Brin, Linda De Jong, Gregory Heath,
Patricia Johnson, and Thuan Nguyen.
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they have been target areas for many research studies.
Because of the lack of data on four of the subjects, the
total sample population consisted of eight women and ten
men.
Selection by Characteristics
The sample population of 18 subjects was selected
according to the following criteria:
All were Caucasians, thus ruling out variations1.
associated with ethnic food preferences.
2. The age range was 25 to 65 in order to eliminate
possible biases due to the age extremes.
3. Only Seventh-day Adventists were chosen, because
they would be familiar with the vegetarian entree
chosen for the experimental meal. Vegetarians using
no animal products whatsoever were excluded since they
would be unwilling to eat foods in the experimental
meal which contained eggs or milk.
Only one member of any household was chosen to attend4.
the experimental dinner so that no one could aid the
interviewee during the 24-hour dietary recall 
interview. Any such aid would be an advantage to
recall and would thus bias the data.
To ensure that the subjects were in the specified
age range, each person's age was confirmed during a 
preliminary telephone interview. The actual age and other
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demographic data were obtained later by means of the
Demographic and Dietary Data Questionnaire (Appendix B).
The characteristics of the sample population are summarized
in Table 1. More detailed information is given in Table 10
(Appendix C).
No preselection was made by marital status, educa­
tion, or occupation.
Method of Contacting the Sample Population
The preliminary telephone interview (detailed in
Appendix A) was conducted in order to enlist the
participants. The wife of the first couple called was
invited. If she could not come, her husband was invited if
he was otherwise eligible. The husband of the second
couple on the list was invited, and so on. Such alterna­
tion was employed in order to avoid selection bias.
A confirming letter (Appendix A) was sent to invite
the participants to an evening dinner featuring a nutrition
information program. They were informed that a 30-minute
personal nutrition survey by telephone would follow the
next evening.
The subjects filled out and mailed back a telephone 
calling schedule (Appendix A) to confirm their attendance 
at the dinner and their participation in the interview. 
Reminder telephone calls to the participants were made a
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TABLE 1.—DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTICIPANTS
Women Total GroupMen1Demographics






















4. Separated or 
divorced
0 0 1 10 1 6
887 8 80 15 83
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 12 101 112
Education
1. Grammar school 
or less
2. Some high school
3. High school 
graduate
4. Trade school




0 0 0 0 0 0
2 25 1 10 3 17
1 12 10 0 6
4 50 6 60 10 56
0 20 110 2 2
11 12 0 0 6
1 10 10 0 6
Occupation







2 25 1 10 173
1 12 10 0 6
4 50 1 10 5 28
1 12 20 172 3
0 0 6 60 6 33
1The numbers in the demographics column are keyed 
to Table 10 (Appendix C).
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few days prior to the meal to confirm any possible changes
in plans.
Collection of the Data
Administration of the Instruments
Forms and instructions for checking, recording, and 
calculating the data are discussed in the experimental
dinner procedure on page 42 to indicate how the test data
generated by the dinner were handled (see Appendix B for
details) . The following three instruments were used to
collect the food intake, demographic, and dietary habit
data for this study.
Weighing and Measuring. The actual portions of1.
food served were weighed and measured according to the
laboratory procedures in Appendix B.
The 24-hour Dietary Recall Interview.2. The
24-hour dietary recall interview was conducted by telephone 
the day following the experimental dinner. This was done
by the researcher who was present at the dinner and was
aware of the actual food consumed. An interview form was
used to collect the data for a 24-hour period in order to
obtain a complete account of the food intake for one day.
The 24-hour food intake for the complete day was estimated
by the home measures method. In addition, the experimental
dinner was estimated by the food model book method.
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A food model book and a 12-inch ruler were
furnished to each interviewee in order to aid his estimating
of the amounts of foods eaten during the experimental
dinner. The illustrations in the book included:
1) photographic reproductions of the National Dairy
Council's (1974) food model picture set (with captioned 
amounts in household measurements), 2) pictures of 
vegetarian protein products photographed for the special
nutrition substudy (without captioned household measure­
ments) , and 3) diagrams of graduated circles, squares, and
rectangles.
There are disadvantages and advantages associated
with the food model book. The photographic quality may
make a difference in the recall of the foods eaten as
compared with the pictures. The pictures may be less than
full-scale or they may be foreshortened due to perspective.
thus distorting one or more dimensions. Some interviewees
may lack the capacity to estimate foods eaten when
recalled and compared with two-dimensional pictures which
lack the three-dimensional quality of the foods. Weight or 
thickness, poorly represented in two dimensions, is 
especially crucial to food intake estimation. However, the
pictures at least provide a frame of reference for esti­
mating portion sizes. Also, foods forgotten may be
recalled by browsing through the book.
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There are disadvantages and advantages of the 
telephone interview method in a nutrition study. Visual
subtleties or nonverbal cues would be lost. These include
such factors as facial expressions and gestures which often 
give clues to a person’s thoughts and prompt the interviewer
to further inquiry. Also, the interviewer must make an
effort to maintain a warm, friendly, nonjudgmental voice in
order to establish and maintain rapport with the
interviewee. This type of interview may be less threatening
to the interviewee who is more at ease at home talking on
the telephone than in a face-to-face interview. Also, there
is a considerable economy of time and transportation. The
interviewer can call the interviewee at his home or office
and thereby eliminate travel time. This may increase
participation because of the ease of scheduling interviews
at convenient times. If an interviewee is not available
then the interviewer is free to call the next person
scheduled and call the first person later. This should
reduce the risk of dropouts due to cancelled appointments or
inconvenience. Another advantage could be that foods eaten
at home may be easier for the interviewee to recall in a
familiar environment. Furthermore, in the interests of
precision, it may be possible to obtain the brand names of
the foods, measurements of usual glasses or cups used for
drinking, and the sizes of bread and cookies.
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The Demographic and Dietary Habits Questionnaire.3.
The questionnaire was used to collect demographic data such
as age, weight, height, sex, marital status, education, and
occupation. Dietary information was also collected. The
questionnaire was administered after the 24-hour dietary
recall (see Table 1).
Experimental Dinner Procedure
The following experimental dinner procedure was used
for carrying out the plan of action for the 24-hour dietary
recall test meal.
Subjects. The eighteen subjects were divided into
four groups, two of women and two of men. Each subject
attended one of four test meals.
Research Setting and Scheduling of Meals. The
test meals were served in the Nutrition Research Kitchen
of Loma Linda University on four Sunday evenings: May 6,
May 20, June 3, and June 10, 1979.
The foods were chosen on the following bases:Menu.
1. They were to be acceptable for a Seventh-day Adventist
lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet.
They were to be representative of the established2.
"four food" groups.
3. They were to be representative of foods that were
geometric and nongeometric. The geometric foods
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apple, Italian herb loaf, cookie, bread, andwere:
margarine. The nongeometric foods were: mashed
potatoes, green peas, lettuce salad, milk, and salad
dressing. Peanut butter and tomato wedges were
served but not tested.
The menu was virtually identical for all four meals, 
detailed in Table 2 and was compiled according to the 
guidelines for standardizing food portions served at the 
experimental dinner (Appendix B).
It is
All the tested foods were premeasured and preweighed
according to the laboratory procedures (Appendix B) in order
that the subjects would be offered standardized servings and
would face the same size-discrimination task at the recall
interview. Some of the foods were served in portions 
approximating the size as in the representative
illustrations. The margarine pat was of standard size and
the same as illustrated. The slice of bread and the
pictured slice were approximately the same size, 
of the sizing standards for commercially-available fruit, 
it was difficult to find apples larger than the one
An apple 3-1/16 inches in diameter was the
Because
illustrated.
One minor variation occurred, 
second meals, mashed potatoes were prepared from 
reconstituted dehydrated potatoes (Potato Buds, Betty 
Crocker brand) according to the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. It was evident to the subjects that 
instant potatoes were served. Consequently, for the last 
two meals, the mashed potatoes were prepared from boiled 
russet potatoes.
For the first and
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closest available to the 3-inch diameter illustration.
Uniformity was maintained by the use of a sizing template.
Commercial cookies were used because of their uniform
diameter of 3-1/4 inches. There were seven numbered
circles pictured in the food model book from which the
subject was asked to select the one closest in size to the
cookie as served. He could select one circle, or could
designate two adjacent circles and indicate that the size of
the cookie was between these two. In order to eliminate a
possible tendency of the interviewee to estimate serving
sizes identical to those of the pictures, some of the foods
were served in portions larger than the representative
illustrations. The lettuce salad was one and one-third the
illustrated portion. The following foods were served in
portions one and one-half times the size of the illustrated
serving: mashed potatoes, green peas, and milk. The salad
dressing was double the illustrated serving. The loaf
portion, as served, was two and one-half times the volume of
the illustrated serving.
Nutrient Analysis. The experimental dinner
contained 1,216 calories, 56.2 grams of protein, 50.4 grams
of fat, and 144.3 grams of carbohydrate. A detailed
nutrient analysis appears in Table 3, page 46.
Nutrient Information Program. Faculty members of
Loma Linda University School of Health spoke on nutrition
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topics during the one hour program.
Distribution of the Consent Form. The consent form
(Appendix B) is a duplicate of the calling schedule and was 
signed at the dinner by each subject and by the principal 
investigator as required by the Committee on Human Studies
pursuant to law and university policy. This form confirmed 
the time for the telephone interview and the subject's
willingness to disclose the needed data.
Distribution of the Food Model Book. Before the
subjects left the dinner, each was given an envelope
containing the food model book. They were instructed not to
open the package prior to the telephone interview and were
told that it contained material which would be explained at
the time of the interview. This was for two reasons: to
eliminate the potential bias of enhancing recall by studying
the food model book and to avoid arousing the suspicion that
the interview would involve food recall information.
Telephone Protocol for the Interviewer Using the
Food Model Book. The procedures outlined in this protocol 
were used to obtain the 24-hour dietary recall (see 
Appendix B).
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Recording the Data on the 24-hour Food Recall Form.
Details for completing the recall form are prescribed by the
telephone protocol, probe sheet, and code sheet (see
Appendix B).
Code Sheet. The code sheet contains the numeric
key for coding and recording data on the recall form (see
Appendix B).
Guidelines for Standardizing the Food Portions
Served at the Experimental Dinner. These guidelines were
used to compile the standards list for the experimental 
dinner menu (see Table 2), to give guidance in the purchase 
of food, and to aid in calculating the volume and weight 
for each food item (see Appendix B).
Tabulation of the Data
All data gathered for this research study was 
tabulated by hand on the various forms designed for the
data collection.
The 24-hour Food Recall Form
The subjects' estimates in household units
(household measures) or in picture units (multiple, 
fraction, or percentage of the pictured examples) were
recorded on the 24-hour food recall form (Appendix B).
Responses were transferred to work sheets and converted to
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volume in cubic inches and weight in grams according to the
standards list for the experimental dinner (Table 2) and
the guidelines for standardizing the food portions served
at the experimental dinner (Appendix B). Volume and weight
conversions were based on USDA Handbook No. 456 (Adams,
1975) and on National Dairy Council (1974) pictures. Each
estimate was converted to cubic inches according to the
formula:
estimated volume x 100 = percentageserved volume
and recorded on estimated volume in percentage of served
volume for the home measures method (Table 11) and the
food model book method (table 12) in Appendix C. These were
the subjects' estimated intakes as percentages of the actual
volume of the food served.
The differences in volume as percentages of the
volume served were calculated from the foregoing tables by
subtracting the percentage figures for each response from
See Appendix C, Table 13 for the home measures100%.
method; Table 14 for the food model book method.
When weight in grams was substituted for volume in
cubic inches in the above formula, the percentages were, as
expected, identical; hence no duplicate tables by weight
were made. All statements for volumetric data and testing
of responses, therefore, also apply to the weight.
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Terminology for Estimated Volume in
Percentage of Served Volume
The following terms were used to describe the data
in Tables 11 and 12 (Appendix C) and throughout the text.
Geometric Score. The mean estimated volume in per­
centage of the served volume of all geometric food items
for an individual.
Nongeometric Score. The mean estimated volume in
percentage of the served volume of all nongeometric food
items for an individual.
Total Score. The average of the geometric and
nongeometric scores.
Food Item Score. The estimated volume in percentage
of the served volume of a food for an individual.
Terminology for the Errors (i.e_________________________
estimated volume in percentage of the served volume)
the differences in
The following terms were used to describe the data
in Tables 13 and 14 (Appendix C) and throughout the text
when reference is made to mean absolute differences.
Geometric Error Score. The geometric error score is
the mean absolute food item error score for all geometric
foods, i.e., the food item error score is the food item
score minus 100.
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Nongeometric Error Score. The nongeometric error
score is the mean absolute food item score for all nongeo­
metric foods, i.e., the food item error score is the food
item score minus 100.
Total Error Score. The total error score is the
average of the geometric and the nongeometric error scores.
Food Item Error Score. The food item error score is
the estimated volume in percentage of the served volume of a
food minus 100 for an individual.
Calculating the Nutrient Data
The nutrient data shown in Table 3 was calculated
for only the ten test foods of the experimental dinner.
Peanut butter and tomato were served but not used as test
foods. This data was calculated by the computer program,
3761NUTR ANALYS., of Loma Linda University and is based on
USDA Handbook No. 456. (Adams, 1975).
Statistical Evaluation and Analysis
Validity of the food model book method and the
home measures method were analyzed by comparing the mean
estimated volumes as percentages of the served volumes to
100% by use of t-tests. The means, standard deviations,
and standard errors were used for descriptively comparing
the validity and reliability of the two methods.
TABLE 3.—NUTRIENT ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL DINNER
P mg
VlT C mg
FE mg NA mg 
SFA g OLEIC g









gg g gg g%
Apple
13-OA 185.0 84.4 18.107 0.4 1.1 26.8 1.8 0.6 13. 0.6 1.8 203.5
0.00
166 . 0.055
0.0370.18 7.2 0.00 0.00 0.
Bread, Whole Wheat 








Cookie, Oatmeal, Raisin 
826-OA 27.0 2.8 1.7 19.8 0.1 0.6122 4.2 28. 43.7
1.98





1258-OA 51.0 95.5 7 0.5 0.1 1.5 0.3 0.3 10. 11. 0.3 4.6 89.2
0.00
168 . 0.031
0.0310.15 3.1 0.00 0.00 0.
Margarine
1317-3A 5.0 15.5 36 4.10.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 1. 1. 49.4 
2.07
0.0 1.2 165. 0.000
0.0000.740.00 0.0 1.11 0 .
Milk, 2% Low Fat 





0.7750.33 3.4 4.06 33.
Peas, Green, Frozen 









2.04 0.00 0 .
Potatoes, Mashed 








Salad Dressing, Italian 
1936-1A 28.4 27.5 157 0.1 17.0 2.0 0.0 1.5 3. 1. 0.1 594.1
3.58
4.3 0. 0.000
0.0002.960.00 0.0 8.86 0.
Herb Loaf, Italian























Paired t-tests were used to compare the two methods
for the total group and for women and men separately. 
Conventional t-tests were used for determining whether there
were differences in the ability of recall between women and
men, or between geometric and nongeometric foods.
Computations for the paired t-tests were carried out 
with the aid of a Compucorp Minicomputer. The Texas




This research study examined how well the measured
and weighed portions of food served at an experimental 
dinner were estimated by a group of women and men subjected 
to a 24-hour dietary recall by telephone using the food
model book method and the home measures method.
Reliability and Results of 
t-Tests for Determining the Validity of 
the Mean Food Item Scores for the Total Group
Validity
As the number of food items tested increases, the
chance increases that the mean estimated food intake of one
or more foods will be found significantly different (p< .05)
from the actual food intake. Thus the likelihood of
rejecting a null hypothesis increases. For instance, in the
study by Linusson (1973) there were fourteen food groups.
Six (p< .01) and two (p< .05) were significant, and six were
were not significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis of no
difference between the actual food intake and the recalled
food intake was rejected for eight foods, 
study, a significant difference between estimated and
In the present
actual food intake was found for six of the ten foods
tested by the food model book method: cookie, loaf,
lettuce salad, and salad dressing (p<.01); and peas and
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mashed potatoes (p< .05) . Two of the ten foods tested by
the home measures method, cookie and salad dressing, showed
significant differences between estimated and actual intakes
(p<.05) (see Table 4). Since the mean food item scores of
these foods were found to be significantly different from 
the volume served, this decreased the validity of the
methods for estimating the total food intake and indicated
that the group was giving biased estimates of certain foods.
In addition, the amount of variability as shown by the
standard deviations needs to be considered and is discussed
under reliability.
Those food items found to be nonsignificant show 
that the estimates of food served were not significantly
different from the volume served which is 100%. The methods
were not invalidated for recall by the food model book 
method for estimating intake for four foods: apple (106.8%),
margarine (107.4%), bread (111.4%), and milk (104.5%).
Neither were they invalidated for recall by the home
measures method for estimating intake for eight foods:
apple (103.4%), margarine (95.2%), bread (102.9%), loaf
(103.7%), peas (91.3%), mashed potatoes (103.1%), lettuce
salad (86.1%), and milk (96.3%).
Reliability
Due to the large variation in the ability of the 
subjects to estimate foods by the food model book method
TABLE 4.—DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR THE RELIABILITY AND 
THE RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR DETERMINING THE VALIDITY OF 
THE MEAN FOOD ITEM SCORES FOR THE TOTAL GROUP BY THE 
FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD AND THE HOME MEASURES METHOD
o•H Recall Estimated by 
Home Measures Method
Recall Estimated by 
Food Model Book Method
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34 56.457.2 16.0 3.78 76 7.76 2418 3.63 32.9 130G
6.14 38107.4
111.4
26.1 1503.55 100 150 95.218 15.1.333Margarine
Bread
G
6.94 27.5 6.49 43 57.4167 102.9 22 21618 13.5 N.S.G
56.4 16.0 103.7 13.2 62 23715.2 3.76 39 89 55.9Loaf 18 N.S.G
10.8 88.8 22.1 6718 5.21 133 91.3 33.0 7.77 17 133NGPeas N.S.
114.1 23.9 5.64 8.9018 10.8 67 167 103.1 37.8 33 200NG N.S.Potatoes




38 100 75.1 45.0 10.61.8 72.9 25.8 P< .01 17 20018 6.07 p< .05NG
104.5 20.3 4.80 5.4418 21.6 67 133 96.3 23.1 67 133N.S.NG N.S.
X-100The mean total score is the average of the 
estimated volume in percentage of the served volume 
of the geometric and nongeometric scores.
S.D. = standard deviation, S.E. = standard error
NOTE: Significance is computed by: t = 




(the standard deviations ranged from 15.1 to 27.5%) and the
home measures method (the standard deviations ranged from
23.1 to 61.0%), neither method was considered reliable. The
standard deviations, however, for the food model book were
considerably lower than those of the home measures method.
Therefore, the food model book method was more reliable than
the home measures method and would seem to be the preferable
method for the 24-hour dietary recall. Both validity and 
reliability need to be considered when comparing the two
methods.
Under- and Overestimation
Great variation was found in the ranges of estimates
of the food intake with both the food model book method and
the home measures method (Table 4).
An overview is given of the foods which were under­
and overestimated in percentage of the served volume
By both methods tested, there was a much greater(Table 5) .
tendency for the group to underestimate than to overestimate
the volume of the food items served and the underestimations
were larger in percentage of the mean absolute differences.
This tendency to underestimate was similar to that noted in
other studies (Thomson, 1958; Linusson, 1973).
TABLE 5.--Under- and Overestimation of Volume 


















































Errors in the Type of Food Recalled
(Percentage of Subjects)
After the evening meal was recalled by the subjects.
the interviewer compared the menu with the interview form.
The two nontested foods were forgotten by some of the
No test foods were forgotten, nor were any non­
existent test foods recalled; but there were some partial
subjects.
errors of identification.
The following categories list the kinds of errors
regarding the types of foods recalled. The percentage of
subjects making the errors are in parentheses.
Partially Wrong
milk, type unknown 
potatoes, preparation unknown 
salad dressing, type unknown (did not eat) 
oatmeal cookie with chocolate chips, 
chocolate chip cookie, peanut butter 
cookie 
soy milk
lettuce salad with zucchini and onions; 
iceberg lettuce salad with zucchini, 












Evaluation of Visual Aids
When the interviewees were asked whether the
pictures were helpful in estimating the amount of food 
eaten (see question 9, Demographic and Dietary Habits 
Questionnaire, Appendix B), the opinion of 72% of the
subjects was that the pictures were very helpful. All
54
others thought that the pictures were somewhat helpful.
Additional comments were that some of the pictures were
helpful and some were not. For instance, a comment was
made that the bread picture was deceptive as it was not a
plane and, therefore, it was hard to judge the actual size.
Two of the subjects thought that the actual slice of bread
was larger than the picture. Two subjects felt that a ruler 
would be just as helpful as the pictures. Two subjects 
felt that the salad dressing container in the picture was 
misleading because it was shaped differently (oblong) than
the one at the dinner (round). It may be that some of the
problems of under- and overestimation were due to fore­
shortening or to variations in the shape of the picture
from the shape of the actual container.
Evaluation of the Hypotheses
The Food Model Book Method Compared
with the Home Measures Method
To determine a total score, all of the recalls of
the subjects were estimated in percentage of the actual
served food for the ten food items and were averaged for
each subject (see Tables 11 and 12, Appendix C). The total
scores obtained by the food model book method and by the
home measures method were then compared by a paired t-test.
In Table 6, a comparison of the mean total scores of
the total group for the food model book method (89%) and the
TABLE 6.—PAIRED t-TESTS FOR COMPARING THE MEAN TOTAL SCORE 
OF THE FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD WITH THE MEAN TOTAL SCORE OF 
THE HOME MEASURES METHOD FOR WOMEN, MEN AND THE TOTAL GROUP
Recall Estimated by 
Food Model Book Method
Recall Estimated by 
Home Measures Method




’ % Of/o % % % %
8 89.4 3.168.92 97.4 6.7519.1Women -1.23 N.S.
88.710 6.64Men 2.10 87.3 18.5 5.86 0.31 N.S.
18 Total Group 89.0 7.50 1.77 91.8 18.9 4.46 -0.70 N.S.
The mean total score is the average of the estimated volume in percentage of the served volumeNOTE:
of the geometric and nongeometric scores.
LnLn
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home measures method (91.8%) showed that the results
obtained by the two methods were not significantly 
different; i.e., the null hypothesis was accepted. However,
the standard deviation for the home measures method (18.9%)
was more than twice that of the food model book method
While neither method was reliable because of the7.50%) .
large standard deviation, the food model book method
appeared, therefore, to be more reliable than the home
measures method for estimating total food intake.
When the data were analyzed separately for women
and for men, the differences between the results obtained
by comparing the food model book method with the home
measures method were not significant.
Women Compared with Men
When the mean estimated food intake was compared
to the actual food intake by t-tests, there was no
difference between the ability of women and men to
estimate their food intake either by the food model book
method or the home measures method but neither method was
wholly reliable or accurate. For both women and men, the
difference between estimates by the food model book method
and the actual volume of food served was significant
(p< .01) (Table 7A) . In the home measures method, the
differences were not significant for either women or men
(Table 7B) . As the standard error for the food model book
TABLE 7A.—DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR THE RELIABILITY AND 
THE RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR DETERMINING THE VALIDITY OF 
THE MEAN TOTAL SCORE FOR WOMEN VERSUS THE MEAN TOTAL 
SCORE FOR MEN BY THE FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD




ErrorSample No. t-Score Significance
% % %
89.48 8.92 3.16 -3.66 p< .01Women
88.7 6.64 2.1010 -5.38 P< -01Men
TABLE 7B.—DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR THE RELIABILITY AND 
THE RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR DETERMINING THE VALIDITY OF 
THE MEAN TOTAL SCORE FOR WOMEN VERSUS THE MEAN TOTAL 





ErrorSample No. t-Score Significance
% % %
97.48 19.1 6.75Women -0.385 N.S.
87.310 18.5 5.86 -2.17Men N.S.
The mean food item score is the average of theNOTE:
served volume of each food
S.D. = standard deviation, S.E. =_standard error 




was smaller, that method proved to be more sensitive, i.e,
smaller absolute differences were significant. This may
account for the significant difference of the mean estimated
food intake from the actual food intake for the food model
book and the nonsignificance for the home measures method.
When the mean estimates of food intake were
compared by sex (Table 8), there was no significant
difference shown between the performance of women and men
by either method. The data were more reliable by the
food model book method as the standard deviations were
significantly smaller for both women and men as compared to 
the standard deviations obtained by the home measures method. 
The men did better than the women at estimating food intake
since there was less variation in the men's estimates.
Overall, the hypothesis of no difference between women and
men in their ability to accurately and reliably estimate by
either method was accepted.
Geometric Compared with Nongeometric Foods
There was no significant difference between the mean
geometric score and the mean nongeometric score for either
women or men, or for the total group using either of the
methods (Table 9). Because of wide variation in the mean
food item scores, it was difficult to find differences from
the volumes of the food served by paired t-tests.
TABLE 8.—DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND THE RESULTS OF COMPARING 
THE MEAN TOTAL SCORE FOR WOMEN VERSUS MEN BY THE FOOD MODEL 
BOOK METHOD AND THE HOME MEASURES METHOD
Women Men
Standard
Sample Mean Deviation 
No.
Standard
Sample Mean Deviation 
No.
Signifi­
cance% t-Score% % %
Food Model Book 
Method 89.48 8.92 10 88.7 6.64 .191 N.S.
Home Measures 
Method 97.4 19.1 10 87.3 18.5 -1.148 N.S.
The mean food item score is the average of theNOTE:
estimated volume in percentage of the served volume
Significance is computed by: xrx2t .=
Sp l/N-j^ + 1/N2
where Sp is the pooled standard deviation.
.05 level of significance.The t values were tested at the p
U1
TABLE 9.—PAIRED t-TESTS FOR COMPARING THE MEAN GEOMETRIC SCORE 
WITH THE MEAN NONGEOMETRIC SCORE FOR WOMEN, MEN, AND THE TOTAL 
GROUP BY THE FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD AND THE HOME MEASURES METHOD
.Recall Estimated by Food Model Book Method
Mean Nongeometric ScoreMean Geometric Score
Sample






% X XX X X
4.952.24 14.08 86.2 6.33 92.6 .99 N.S.Women
11.2 3.54 1.0010 89.2 11.80 3.75 88.2Men N.S.
18 Total Group 87.8 1.429.65 2.28 12.3 2.9190.2 N.S.
Recall Estimated by Home Measures Method
Mean Geometric Score Mean Nongeometric Score
Sample






% % % X X X
8 Women 99.7 27.0 9.54 24.995.0 8.81 1.00 N.S.
10 87.9 26.1Men 8.25 86.7 8.1425.7 .99 N.S.
18 Total Group 26.493.1 6.23 90.4 1.4325.0 5.89 N.S.
The mean geometric score is the mean of the estimated volume in percentage of the served volume 
of all geometric foods. The mean nongeometric score is the mean of the estimated volume in percentage 




It was expected that since they have definite shapes.
the geometric foods would be easier to estimate than the
nongeometric. As can be seen in Table 4, estimates for the
apple, margarine pat, bread, and milk did not differ
significantly from the measured volumes, i.e., the null
hypothesis was accepted. The cookie and the loaf, however.
were considerably underestimated. These two geometric
foods seemed to be the most difficult to estimate.
The estimated means for the cookie differed
significantly from the actual measures (p< .01) for the
food model book method; (p< .05) for the home measures
method, and were underestimated by some 42 to 43%. 
food item proved to be one of the most difficult to estimate
This
because of errors in estimating the diameter and the
thickness.
The estimated mean of the loaf by the food model
book method (56.4%) was almost 50% less than the estimated
mean by the home measures method (103.7%). This seemed to
indicate that the picture did not aid and possibly hindered 
the ability of the subjects to accurately estimate the
volume of this food. This is possibly accounted for by the
fact that this item as served was larger than a normal
helping and in fact was two and one-half times the volume
of the same item as illustrated.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary and Conclusions
When a paired t-test was used to compare the mean
total scores, there was no statistically significant
difference between the food model book and the home
measures method as an aid for estimating the food intake of 
a group of eight women and ten men by the 24-hour dietary 
In addition, when the paired t-test data wererecall.
analyzed separately for women and men, the differences
between the results obtained by comparing the two methods
were not significant.
Overall, the standard deviation for the food model
book method (7.50%) was less than half that of the home
measures method (18.9%). While neither method was wholly
reliable due to the rather large standard deviations, the
food model book method appeared to be more reliable than
the home measures method for estimating the total food
intake of the test meal, and so may be the preferable
method to use for a 24-hour dietary recall.
The mean estimated volumes for several of the
individual foods were found by t-tests to be significantly
different from the actual volumes served. When tested by
the food model book method, the differences were significant
for cookie, loaf, peas, mashed potatoes, lettuce salad, and
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salad dressing. With the home measures method, the
difference was significant for the cookie and the salad
dressing. These findings decreased the overall validity of
the findings of the study and indicated that the group was
not estimating accurately.
Estimates of the apple, margarine, bread, and milk
by the food model book method were not significantly
different from the served volumes. Estimates of apple.
margarine, bread, loaf, peas, mashed potatoes, salad, and
milk by the home measures method were not significantly
different from the served volumes.
Standard deviations indicated considerable variation
in the ability of the subjects to estimate the ten test
Standard deviations for all foods estimated by thefoods.
home measures method were consistently larger than those
estimated by the food model book method. The food model
book method, again, would be the more reliable method to use
for the 24-hour dietary recall because there was less
variation in the estimates of the ten foods.
By both methods tested, there was a much greater
tendency for the group to underestimate than to overestimate
the volume of the ten food items served and the under­
estimations were larger in percentage of the mean absolute
differences.
When the mean estimated food intake was compared to
the actual food intake by t-tests, women and men estimated
64
There was no difference by sex in their ability toalike.
estimate food intake during a 24-hour recall by using
either the food model book method or the home measures
method but neither was wholly reliable or accurate. For
both women and men, the difference between estimates by the
food model book method and the actual volume of food served
was significant. In the home measures method, the
differences were not significant for either women or men.
As the standard error for the food model book was smaller,
that method proved to be more sensitive, i.e., smaller
absolute differences were significant. This may account
for the significant difference of the mean estimated food
intake from the actual food intake for the food model book
and the nonsignificance for the home measures method.
When the mean estimated food intakes for women and
men were compared by a t-test which pooled the standard
deviations, there was no significant difference in the
performance of the two sexes.
The ten foods tested were classified into a
geometric or nongeometric category based on shape. There
was no significant difference between the mean scores of
geometric and nongeometric foods, between women and men, or
between the two methods. Because geometric foods have
shapes that are well-defined and nongeometric foods have 
shapes that are ill-defined, it was expected that the former
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would be easier to estimate. However, the cookie and the
loaf, both geometric proved to be the two foods which were
most seriously underestimated.
Recommendations
This study was designed to test whether differences
exist between the ability of persons to estimate amounts of
geometric and of nongeometric foods; between the recall 
ability of women and men; and between the 24-hour dietary
recall estimated with and without the food model book.
The value of any system lies in how well it can aid in
distinguishing between differing amounts of food. For
instance, which method is more accurate in distinguishing 
the estimating differences between one group eating a half­
cup of food and another group eating three-quarters of a cup
of the same food? To obtain this information, the servings
should be varied. Some servings should be smaller, some the
same, and some larger than the pictured serving.
Further research is needed to test the recall of
food intake for subjects who are served as compared to those
who serve themselves. Those who serve themselves may better
estimate how much they ate because they can remember how
many tablespoons of a food were dished up in terms of the
usual serving.
Since the use of the food model book has been shown
to decrease the standard error of the estimates for all the
66
food items tested, it seems likely that this method, in
conjunction with an education program prior to the 24-hour 
dietary recall, could increase the subjects' awareness of the 
the types and amounts of food eaten. Thus it might be 
possible to further improve the reliability of food recall
data.
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APPENDIX A
SOLICITATION MATERIAL FOR DINNER
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TELEPHONE PROTOCOL FOR 
SOLICITATION INTERVIEW
"Hello, my name is ___
Loma Linda University, 
him/her."
I am a dietitian and graduate student of 
________ there? I would like to speak withIs
The following is repeated if the person answering the phone is not the
interviewee. "Hello, this is ___________ .
graduate student of Loma Linda University. For our study, we need people 
between the ages of 25 and 65. If you qualify, we would like to invite 
you to a free vegetarian dinner and nutrition program. It will be held 
one Sunday evening in May or June. In return we would need to telephone 
you the next day, Monday, between 3 and 10 p.m., at your convenience, 
for a 30-minute personal survey. All information received from the 
survey will be kept confidential and your name will not be used in 
connection with the survey data obtained. Do you have time now to hear 
more about the offer?"
I am a dietitian and
REPLIES:
"NO, ITM NOT INTERESTED IN THE OFFER:" Good-bye.""O.k. and thank you.
"NO, THE TIME IS INCONVENIENT:" "Could I call you at a more convenient
time? Thank you, I’ll call then."
"I CAN’T PARTICIPATE AT THIS TIME BUT MAY MY HUSBAND/WIFE TAKE MY PLACE?"
The spouse can be accepted if the criteria for choosing the sample 
population are observed.
"YES:" "Are there any questions?" Questions are answered, or if there 
are no questions the interview is continued.
"We will send you a letter confirming this offer. Also, you are free at 
any time to withdraw your consent to participate in this study.
"You were randomly chosen for this offer and, unfortunately, we do not 
have funds available to invite your spouse/escort also. We hope you 
will understand.
"In order to schedule our dinners, we need to know if you will be avail­
able on one of two Sunday evenings (women: May 6 or 20)(men: June 3 or 
10). Also, we need to determine what time the following day (Monday) 
between 3 and 10 p.m. would be convenient for the 30-minute telephone 
interview. Anytime? A specific time?"
The address is to be confirmed.
"If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at ______
between 8 and 10 p.m. Thank you for your cooperation. The letter will 
be in the mail soon."
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LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY Lama Linda Campus 
LOMA LINDA, CALIFORNIA 92350 
La Sierra Campus 
riverside, California 92515
SCHOOL OF HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITION
Dear Participant:
Loma Linda University appreciates your cooperation in this nutrition 
survey.
In a telephone conversation of ______________________  with our dietitian,
you indicated your willingness to attend the free vegetarian dinner 
and nutrition information program sponsored by Loma Linda University in 
return for a 30-minute telephone interview the next evening.
The dinner will be held on Sunday, ___________________________
and the nutrition program will be after the dinner (Room 1610, Nichol 
Hall, School of Health). Unfortunately, we do not have funds available 
to invite your spouse to participate also. We hope you will understand.
at 6 p. m. ,
Your 30-minute personal nutrition survey by telephone is scheduled for
_______________________ between the hours of _________ ______
Attached is the calling schedule you indicated is convenient for you. 
Please sign, date (and change the time, if necessary) and return the 
calling schedule in the enclosed, self-addressed stamped envelope.
Monday, and _p. m.
If the Sunday and Monday dates and times are not convenient for you or if 
you have any questions, please do not hestiate to call Lois-Ann Klemm, 
the dietitian, collect station-to-station, at 796-7626 between 8 and 10 p.m. 
Also, please call her if you cannot attend.
All information received from the survey shall be kept confidential and 
your name shall not be used in connection with the survey data obtained.
Thank you for your participation in Loma Linda's Health programs and your 
prompt return of the telephone schedule.
Sincerely,





CALLING SCHEDULE FOR 
PERSONAL NUTRITION SURVEY 
BY TELEPHONE
In a telephone conversation with our dietitian you indicated that the 
calling schedule below is convenient for you. If the time is inconvenient, 
please change it by crossing out the time shown and filling in the correct 
time. Also please sign your name, fill in today’s date, and return one 
calling schedule in the enclosed, self-addressed stamped envelope as soon 
as possible. The other copy is for your information.
In order to preserve confidentiality, an identification number will be assigned 
instead of a name on the data sheets used in this survey. Thank you for 
your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Irma B. Vyhmeister, Dr.P.H. 
Professor 
School of Health 
Department of Nutrition 
Loma Linda University
Identification No.
I agree to participate in this personal nutrition survey by being available
_________________ ^ 1979 for a telephone interview. The following
timeb are convenient for me to be called.
Mond ay,
/__ / 3-5 p.m. / / /__ / 8-10 p.m./ /MONDAY 5-6 p.m. 6-8 p.m.
I also agree to furnish information re my dietary habits, age, education, 
weight, height, and related characteristics. I understand that all information 
will be kept strictly confidential and never released to any unauthorized 
person or agency. I further understand that any information ultimately 






INSTRUMENTS, FORMS, AND INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR COLLECTING, RECORDING, AND 
CALCULATING DATA
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GUIDELINES FOR STANDARDIZING THE FOOD PORTIONS 
SERVED AT THE EXPERIMENTAL DINNER
Guidelines for Compiling the Standards List for
the Experimental Dinner Menu, Table 2
The foods and portions to be served for the test meal 
are chosen according to the study design.
1.
The appropriate pictures or diagrams to be tested 




Cardboard circle templates are made in 1/16 inch incre­
ments for circles from 3 to 3-1/4 inches in diameter. 
This leeway is necessary because it may not be possible 
to buy apples in the exact dimensions desired.
Apples are passed through the desired circle template to 
measure the width and the height. Apples must drop 
through the circle template of their own weight without 
being forced and without being too loose or too tight 
a fit. The apples are purchased in only one width and 
one height for all the dinners.
Peas, mashed potatoes, lettuce
The gram weight per portion is calculated from nutrient 
composition tables for those foods which are served in 
cup size. The number of servings is multiplied by the 
gram weight per portion for the total gram weight to be 
purchased.
Because purchased food may differ in weight from that in 
the nutrient tables due to the varying sizes of the food 
particles and the preparation, extra weight should be 
allowed.
peas will vary according to the size of the peas.
For instance, the gram weight of one cup of
Bread
The end slices are discarded when the total servings 





Cookies of a coinmercial brand are to be purchased because 
they are usually uniform in size.
a cellophane package, a circle template of the required 
size can be placed on a cookie to determine whether it 
meets the study specifications.
If the cookies are in
Margarine
One pat of margarine in the 90 count per pound size 
should be purchased for each serving of peas, potatoes, 
and bread. Preparation of potatoes also requires margarine.
Salad Dressing and Milk
The appropriate number of ounces per serving for the 
number of subjects is to be purchased, 
should be included for the mashed potatoes.
Extra milk
Loaf
The number of servings are calculated according to the 
dimensions of the squares required. A 9 inch by 9 inch 
by 1-3/4 inch baking dish yields nine test squares or an 
11-3/4 inch by 7-1/2 inch by 1-3/4 inch baking dish 
yields six test squares.
Laboratory Procedures
1. The food is to be weighed on the Mettler P5 Scale.
Only the foods for the test subjects are weighed and 
measured.
2.
All dimensions, household measures, and weights of the 
required number of samples for each meal are to be 
recorded in a bound, ruled notebook, 
four dinners, the average gram weight and the average 
cubic inches are to be determined for all the food 
samples and recorded on the Standards List for the 
Experimental Dinner, Table 2.
3.






All the apples are to be of a standard size as 
noted in the "Purchasing Guidelines." 
is to be recorded.
1.
This size
The weight is to be standardized by weighing the 
first three apples served at each of the four 
dinners.
recorded to the nearest whole gram.
2.
The weight of each apple is to be
Cookies
All cookies for the test subjects are passed 
through the appropriate circle template to obtain 
those of a uniform size.
recorded to the nearest 1/16 of an inch.
1.
The diameter is to be
Three cookies per meal are to be measured for 
thickness. To do this, plastic wrap is placed 
over the cookie and a ruler is placed flat and 
horizontally on top. A second ruler is placed at 
one edge of the cookie perpendicularly at a right 
angle to the first ruler. The thickness shown by 
the second ruler is to be recorded to the nearest 
1/16 of an inch. This procedure is repeated for 
the other two cookies.
2.
The weight is to be standardized by weighing the 
first three cookies served at each of the four 
dinners.
recorded to the nearest whole gram.
3.
The weight of each cookie is to be
Bread
A slice next to an end slice and a slice from the 
middle of a loaf of bread are selected at each meal.
1.
Carbon paper is to be placed on the laboratory 
notebook and plastic wrap placed over it. A slice 
of bread is placed on it and covered with another 
sheet of plastic wrap. A ball point pen is used 
to trace around the slice. A ruler is placed flat 
and longitudinally on top of the bread. The length 





second ruler is placed perpendicularly at a right 
angle to the first ruler, at one end of the slice. 
The thickness is to be recorded to the nearest 
1/16 inch. The ruler is also placed across the 
bread to measure the width, which is recorded to 
the nearest 1/16 inch.
The two slices of bread are weighed separately and 




Margarine is measured in the same manner as the 
bread, and the three dimensions are recorded to 
the nearest 1/16 inch.
1.
Three pats of margarine for each dinner are to be 




Lettuce is torn into 3/4 inch to 1 inch square 
pieces. The weight is standardized by weighing 
three empty bowls and recording the weight of 
each. A level cup of lettuce is placed in each 
bowl and weighed. The weight of the bowl is 
subtracted for each serving and the remaining 
weight is averaged and recorded in grams rounded 
off to the whole gram. All servings are to weigh 
this amount for all dinners.
Milk
Six empty glasses are weighed separately and the 
weight recorded in grams. The average weight is 
figured and is added to the gram weight of one 
and one-half glasses of milk (369 grams). The 
number of servings needed is weighed to that 
combined gram weight.
Salad Dressing
Three empty souffle cups are weighed and the weight 
recorded in grams. The dressing is measured by the 
tablespoon, and one ounce, 28.4 grams, is measured 





The following prepared foods are measured and weighed 
as follows:
Peas
Three 6-ounce styrofoam cups are to be weighed and 
the weight of each cup and the average weight in 
grams is to be recorded. Pour 3/4 cup of peas 
into each of three styrofoam cups. Weigh the 
three samples and average the weight to the nearest 
whole gram. Correct the weight of the servings 
according to the average weight. All servings are 
to weigh this amount for each dinner.
Loaf
1. Before the loaf is cut, the thickness is measured 
in the center of the pan and in the center of one 
quarter of the pan. 
recorded.
The two thicknesses are
One loaf per meal is measured.
Three dinner plates are weighed, and the weight 
of each plate and the average weight of the three 
plates are recorded in grams. Three servings 
are cut according to the required dimensions and 
weighed. The weight of each serving and the 
average weight are recorded in grams and rounded 
off to whole grams. All servings are to weigh the 
same amount for each dinner.
2.
Potatoes
A level 3/4 cup scoop of mashed potatoes is placed 
on the dinner plate along with the loaf, and 
weighed. The weight of each serving and the 
average weight are recorded in grams and rounded 
off to the nearest whole gram. All servings are to 




The appropriate formula is to be used to convert the portion 
of the foods and pictures or diagrams to be tested into 
cubic inches (volume) for recording on the Standards List 
for the Experimental Dinner, Table 2.
Food Item Formula Source
4.189r3 
'If r2h
Apple sphere (Hodgman, 1963)

















or cups into cubic 
inches per liquid 
cup (14.4 cubic 
inches)
Calculating Gram Weight
1. The average gram weight per serving is obtained 
according to the laboratory procedures.
The gram weight for the portion in the picture is 
obtained by dividing the gram weight for the portion 
of food served at the dinner by the cubic inches for 
that portion of food to determine the gram weight of 
one cubic inch, 
multiplied by the cubic inches represented by the 
portion in the picture to determine the gram weight.
2.
The gram weight of one cubic inch is
Calculating Nutrient Data
See "Calculating the Nutrient Data" on page 45 and Table 3, 



















dry bread crumbs, whole wheat
cracker crumbs
water























1. Combine crumbs with water and milk; mix.
2. Add vegeburger, onion, eggs, catsup, Parmesan cheese,
and seasonings; mix well.
3. Pour mixture into lightly greased 2-quart oblong
baking dish.








mozzarella cheese, grated 
oregano, powder0.4
Sprinkle with cheese and1. Spread tomato paste on loaf.
oregano.
2. Return to oven and continue baking for 15 to 20 minutes.
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CALLING SCHEDULE EOR 
PERSONAL NUTRITION SURVEY 
BY TELEPHONE
In a telephone conversation with our dietitian you indicated that the 
calling schedule below is convenient for you. If the time is inconvenient, 
please change it by crossing out the time shown and filling in the correct 
time. Also please sign your name, fill in today's date, and return one 
calling schedule in the enclosed, self-addressed stamped envelope as soon 
as possible. The other copy is for your information.
In order to preserve confidentiality, an identification number will be assigned 
instead of a name on the data sheets used in this survey. Thank you for 
your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Irma B. Vyhmeister, Dr.P.H. 
Professor 
School of Health 




I agree to participate in this personal nutrition survey by being available
, 1979 for a telephone interview. The followingMond ay,
times are convenient for me to be called.
/ / 3-5 p.m. /__ / 6-8 p.m. /__ / 8-10 p.m./ /MONDAY 5-6 p.m.
I also agree to furnish information re my dietary habits, age, education, 
weight, height, and related characteristics. I understand that all information 
will be kept strictly confidential and never released to any unauthorized 
person or agency. I further understand that any information ultimately 











PROTOCOL FOR THE INTERVIEWER 
USING THE FOOD MODEL BOOK
INTRODUCTION
The looseleaf book containing actual size pictures and diagrams of 
commonly used foods will be delivered to each participant at an 
experimental dinner. This book will be used to assist the interviewer 
in obtaining accurate quantitative estimates of the food eaten the 
preceding day.
The interviewer must put the participant at ease so that an accurate 
24-hour food recall may be obtained. Therefore, the participant must 
understand thoroughly what information the interviewer wants and must 
be factual in recalling the foods eaten.
PREPARATIONS PRIOR TO TELEPHONING THE PARTICIPANT
Before telephoning the participant, the interviewer should do the 
following:
Place near the telephone: the food model book, an adequate supply of 
interview forms, pen or pencils, and the menu for the experimental 
dinner.
Write the initials and I.D. number of the participant (from the 
calling schedule for personal nutrition survey by telephone,
Appendix B) in the upper left corner of the 24-hour food recall form. 
In the upper right corner of the form, fill in boxes 1-17 (I.D. 
number, day and time of interview, date of interview, and interviewer 
number). (See coding key, Appendix B).
THE INTERVIEW
Contacting the Participant
Contact the participant by telephone and inquire, "Is (name of 
participant) there?" I would like to speak to him/her." When the
participant is on the telephone, say, "This is ___________ , the
dietitian you met last night. Thank you for your willingness to take 
part in this personal nutrition survey. Do you have time for an 
interview now? Normally, 30 minutes is required for the interview."
1. Nonparticipation
If a negative answer is received regarding the interview and the 
subject does not wish to participate at all, thank him for having 
come to the dinner and ask that the food model book be mailed 
back in the prestamped, preaddressed envelope. Do not explain 
the purpose of the study.
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2. Purpose of the Interview
Do not explain in advance the purpose of the interview, as this 
might bias the interview and give one participant an advantage 
over another. The interviewer can say, "I will explain the 
purpose of the interview at the time I call. (See the instructions 
for the 24-hour dietary recall below. Do not tell the participant 
the real purpose of the interview which is to assess his accuracy 
in recalling how much he was served at the evening meal.
3. Inconvenient Time
If you receive a negative answer regarding the convenience of the 
interview at the present time, ask, "What time will be convenient 
for you to talk? This information will not be valid if collected 
tomorrow." If a callback time is given, say, "Thank you. I'll 
call back then." If a negative reply is received and the 
participant cannot be called back that night, thank the 
participant for having come to the dinner and ask that the food 
model book be mailed back in the prestamped, preaddressed envelope. 
Do not explain the purpose of the study.
4. Affirmative Reply
If the answer is "Yes," proceed with the interview. "Do you have 
the packet at hand which you were given last night? Keep it near 
by and I will explain it later."
The 24-hour Dietary Recall
"We are now ready to begin. This interview is in regard to all the food 
that you ate yesterday. We are testing our interviewing method.
Please recall all foods eaten yesterday from 12 midnight to 12 midnight. 
It is important to have detailed and accurate information, so try to 
recall exactly what you ate. You can recall from morning to evening 
or evening to morning - whichever is easier. Remember snacks and 
added foods such as cream or sugar in coffee, or jam or margarine on 
toast."
"Please recall the time of eating, the place, and all foods eaten at 
one meal. Amounts will be asked for later. Now, when is the first 
time you recall eating yesterday and where?" If all three meals are 
recalled consecutively, do not interrupt. Also, do not interrupt with 
clarifying questions such as whether the bread eaten was white or 
whole wheat. This will be asked later. After all responses are 
recorded for a meal or snack, proceed according to the following steps.
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Use of Probe Questions and Interpretation of Errors1.
Probe questions are to be asked, if necessary, after all foods 
for a meal or snack are recalled. Record responses. It will not 
constitute a recall error if the participant remembers the type 
of food at the time the interviewer is asking probe questions. 
However, it will be deemed a recall error if the participant 
cannot recall the type of food when a probe question is asked.
Put a check mark in front of that item in the foods and beverages 
column of the 24-hour food recall form.
Example: Recorded food: bread.
"What kind of bread did you eat?"
Reply, "Whole wheat." (No error)
Reply, "I can’t remember." (Mark as an error by placing a 
check mark in front of item on 
food recall form.)
CONSULT PROBE SHEET REGARDING PROBE QUESTIONS.
2. The Use of Household Measures to Quantitate Food Intake
After a complete meal or snack is recalled and the probe questions 
are answered, ask the participant, "Now, please tell me in house­
hold measures (cups, teaspoons, or inches) what was the serving 
size of each food you named?" Name the foods one at a time, and 
record each reply. (See the probe sheet for recording responses.)
Then ask, "How much did you eat?" (Or, "Did you eat all of it?")
It is important to ask serving size and how much was eaten in order 
to detect discrepancies and determine the serving size. If all of 
an item was eaten, mark AA at the end of the foods and beverages 
column line.
3. Sequence of Recall for Snacks and Meals
At the end of each recall period (including the Sunday evening 
meal recall), review all food items (not quantities), and ask if 
the participant recalls eating any other food during that period. 
When no other foods are recalled, inquire about the next meal or 
snack. "When is the next time you recall eating? Where did you 
eat? What did you eat?"
It is better to obtain the information on one meal at a time 
because forgotten items may need to be filled in at the end of 
the meal.
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4. The Use of the Food Model Book to Estimate Food Intake
When the foregoing procedures are completed for all snacks and 
meals, including the experimental meal tell the participant 
that a food model book will be used to estimate the evening meal 
only.
"Please open the packet given you last night and take out the food 
model book. There is a ruler attached to a long card in the back 
of the book. Look at picture E of the card, ’How to Estimate the 
Amount Eaten.’ This card shows how a picture can be used."
Quantitation by Fractionsa.
"You can say in fractions that you had less than the serving 
pictured (1/4, 1/2, or 1/3), or that you had more (1-1/4 or 
1-1/2 times as much)."
b. Quantitation by Percentage
"Or you can use percentages and say, for instance, that you had 
10% more or less than the picture. Do you have any questions?" 
Answer the questions, if there are any, and then proceed with 
the interview.
"Please turn to number 
item eaten). What was the size of the serving in comparison 
with the picture? Did you have more or less?" After recording 
each reply, ask, "Did you eat all of it?" Repeat this 
procedure for each item of the experimental meal.
the picture of (name the food
At the end of the recall, review all foods recalled by the 
participant and ask if he recalls eating any other food during 
the meal.
This probe question will not constitute a recall error if the 
interviewee remembers the type of food at that time.
Comparison of Recall with Menuc.
When all types of foods, home measures, and picture units have 
been recorded for this experimental meal, compare the 
experimental meal recalled on the interview form with the menu.
Items missing on the interview form constitute an error and 
should be marked (X - name of food) in the foods and beverages 
column. Ask then, "Do you recall having any (name of item)? 
Please turn to number , the picture of (name of item). 
How much did you have in comparison with the picture?" This 
food will be counted as an error in tabulating the number of 
food items recalled and in calculating grams of recalled food 
intake.
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Partially wrong or extra foods recalled are counted as errors 
and an X should be placed in front of these foods. They are 
counted as errors in tabulating the number of food items 
recalled and in calculating grams of recalled food intake.
If comments are made about the food model book, record them on 
the interview form.
5. Questionnaire
Tell the participant that there is a brief questionnarie to fill 
out which will only take a short time. It is on demographic 
information such as age, education, and some dietary habits. 
Proceed with the interview.
6. Terminating the Interview
Thanking the Participanta.
At the end of the interview, thank the participant for 
cooperating in the nutrition survey.
b. Making Arrangements for the Return of the Food Model Book
At the end of the interview, or if the participant declines 




Recording the Data on the 24-hour Food Recall Form
Meals - Under "Type Meal" (Breakfast, noon meal, evening meal, snacks) 
record at which meal a food was eaten.
Time - Under "Time" write time of day foods were eaten. Below the time 
write where the food was eaten or prepared - home, sack lunch, school, 
work, or out.
Recipes - For this study, recipe collection will not be required, 
ingredients (indent under name of item) and amounts, if known.
List
Foods Eaten - List foods eaten under "Foods and Beverages" and ask 
amounts for all meals and snacks.
Combination Dishes - List ingredients of combination dishes and indent 
under name of item.
(WriteFat, Margarine, Oil, Shortening - Find out what type was used, 
"no spread" if bread is eaten plain.)
Bread - Ask what type of bread was eaten (i.e., whole wheat), 
for dimensions.
Also ask
Milk - Ask what type milk was drunk (i.e., low fat, 2% fat, whole, 
buttermilk). Also ask amount.
Beverage Glass - Ask the size of the beverage glass or the number of 
ounces consumed. Many people use 10 and 12 ounce tumblers rather than the 
traditional 8 ounce glass. Also ask if it was filled to the brim.
Additions to Foods - Ask if sugar and cream are added to hot drinks and 
cereals, if salad dressing is put on salads and sandwiches, and 
whether margarine is added to cooked vegetables.
Commercial Products - Ask for the brand names of processed meats such as 
bologna, and of soups or canned foods.
Method of Preparation - Ask how the item was prepared: baked, boiled, or
broiled.
Recording Picture Information for Food Model Book Method
Food same as picture - Find the picture of the food in the book.
Enter I.D. number under "Picture ID//." Ask the serving size in 
comparison to the picture. Give a range: "Did you have more or less 
than in the picture? How much more or less: 1/8, 1/4, 1/3 or 1/2?" 
Never ask if the amount was the same when giving the range, as it is
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an easy choice to say the same. According to the instructions in the 
telephone protocol, the reply is to be in percentage or in units of 
the picture. For instance, one serving 3/4 size of the picture =
3/4 unit, one serving the same size as the picture = 1 unit; or one 
serving 1-1/4 size of the picture = 1-1/4 units. If the reply is,
"I had one and one-half servings of the picture." record the reply 
as 1-1/2 units. Also ask, "Did you eat all of it?" If all of an 
item was eaten, AA is marked at the end of the foods and beverages 
column line.
Circle diagrams - Find the page of circles in the book. Enter I.D. 
number for circle and for thickness under "Picture ID#." If the 
answer is between two circles, record both as between 121/122, 127 
thickness.
Picture size - If the participant asks if the picture is life size 
(It may not be.) ask how the picture appears to him. Do not say that 
the picture is less than life size. Write the comments regarding 
this at the bottom of the 24-hour food recall form.
Home measures - When the recall is by memory alone without the 
aid of the picture book, record replies in cups, teaspoons, and 
inches, under "Household Units."
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CODING KEY FOR RECORDING RESPONSES ON 24-HOUR FOOD RECALL FORM








6-9 Time of interview in hours and minutes, e.g., 
3:00 p.m. = 1500 and 3:15 p.m. = 1515
10-14 Date of interview: 
May 6, 1979 = 05069
month, day, and year, e.g.,
15-17 Interviewer
l=Lois-Ann, e.g., 001







Time of meal in hours and minutes
Foods and Beverages
See telephone protocol and probe sheet
Picture ID#/Units
See telephone protocol and probe sheet for 
food model book method
Household Units
See telephone protocol for home measures method
ID! 1-4
24-HOUR FOOD RECALL FORM Day and Time of Interview 









UnitsFoods and Devcragos—Jill! Tine UnHs101
10-21
=Probe question not answered for type of food 




DEMOGRAPHIC AND DIETARY HABITS QUESTIONNAIRE
I.D. NO.
1. WRITE TODAY’S DATE ON THIS LINE
daymo. yr.
2. YOUR PRESENT AGE
3. YOUR PRESENT WEIGHT 
(with indoor clothing) □4. YOUR PRESENT HEIGHT 
(without shoes)
feet inches
5. SEX 1 [ ] male
2 [ ] female
6. YOUR MARITAL STATUS
1 [ ] never married
2 [ ] married
3 [ ] widowed
4 [ ] separated or divorced
7. WHAT IS THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION YOU HAVE COMPLETED?
1 [ ] grammar school or less
2 [ ] some high school
3 [ ] high school graduate
4 [ ] some college, trade school
5 [ 3 college graduate (bachelor)
6 [ ] masters degree
7 [ ] doctoral degree
8. WHAT IS YOUR OCCUPATION?
WHEN YOU WERE ASKED ON THE TELEPHONE THE AMOUNT OF A 
PARTICULAR FOOD YOU ATE THE DAY BEFORE, DID YOU FIND THE 
PICTURES HELPED YOU IN ESTIMATING THE AMOUNT OF FOODS 
EATEN?
9.
1 [ ] Very helpful 2 [ 3 Somewhat helpful 3 [ 3 Not helpful
10. WHO DOES MOST OF THE COOKING?
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AT THE PRESENT TIME, HOW OFTEN DO YOU EAT MEAT, FISH OR 
POULTRY?
11.
1 [ ] Never or practically never
2 [ ] Less than once a month
3 [ ] Two times a month or less
4 [ ] Once or twice a week
5 [ ] Three times a week or more
HAVE YOU FOLLOWED THE ABOVE DIETARY PATTERN FOR 
LESS THAN FIVE YEARS?
12.
[ ] No[ ] Yes
13. HAVE YOU FOLLOWED THE ABOVE DIETARY PATTERN FOR 
MORE THAN FIVE YEARS?
1 [ ] Yes 2 [ ] No
14. HAVE YOU BEEN ON ANY SPECIAL DIET DURING THE PAST YEAR?
1 [ ] No special diet
2 [ ] Diabetic
3 [ 3 Salt restricted
4 I 3 Low calories
5 [ 3 Low cholesterol
6 [ 3 High protein
7 [ ] Other - Specify
15. HOW OFTEN DO YOU EAT IN RESTAURANTS?
1 [ ] 1-2 times per week
2 [ 3 3-4 times per week
3 [ 3 5-6 times per week
4 [ ] Once daily
5 [ 3 Twice daily
6 [ 3 All meals
16. WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR PLATE AT HOME IN COMPARISON 
WITH THE SIZE OF THE PLATE AT THE DINNER?
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17. WAS THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF FOOD FOR THIS DAY SIMILAR TO 
THE USUAL AMOUNT YOU EAT ON WEEKENDS?
MUCH MORE?)
(MUCH LESS/
18. WERE THE TYPES OF FOODS (AS DAIRY, MEAT, FRUIT/VEGE­
TABLE., SWEETS, BREADS/CEREALS) YOU ATE SUNDAY SIMILAR 
TO YOUR USUAL PATTERN OF EATING ON WEEKENDS?
LESS/MUCH MORE?)
(MUCH
19. HOW WAS THE FOOD INTAKE FOR THIS SUNDAY COMPARED TO THE 
FOOD INTAKE FOR A TYPICAL SUNDAY?
MORE?)
(MUCH LESS/MUCH
USE THE FOLLOWING CODE FOR THE ABOVE THREE QUESTIONS.
1 = much less
2 = little less
3 = similar/same
4 = little more
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TABLE 10, DEMOGRAPHIC AND DIETARY QUESTIONNAIRE DATA














4. Separated or divorced
EDUCATION (Q.7)
1. Grammar school or less 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some college, trade school 





















♦Numbers in parentheses refer to the question numbers 
in the questionnaire (Appendix B) and in Table 10, Demo­
graphic and Dietary Questionnaire Data (Appendix C).
♦♦Categorical numbers are coded under the question 
numbers and the headings in Table 10 (Appendix C).
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or subject and another person 
Spouse
Spouse and another household member
Other household member
Outside of home (friend, restaurant)
1.





CONSUMPTION OF MEAT, FISH, POULTRY (Q.ll)
1. Never or practically never 
Less than once a month 
Two times a month or less 
Once or twice a week 





DIETARY PATTERN, LESS THAN 5 YEARS (Q.12)
1. Yes
2. No



















EATING IN RESTAURANTS (Q.15)
Monthly basis (almost never, 1-3 times per month or 
less)
1-2 times per week 
3-4 times per week 











PLATE SIZE (Q,16) (Uncoded - record responses in inches)
AMOUNTS OF FOOD EATEN ON WEEKENDS VERSUS THIS DAY (Q.17)
TYPES OF FOOD EATEN ON WEEKENDS VERSUS THIS DAY (Q.18)
FOOD INTAKE FOR A TYPICAL SUNDAY VERSUS THIS DAY (Q.19)




4 . Little more 
5. Much more
TABLE 11.—HOME MEASURES METHOD—ESTIMATED VOLUME 
IN PERCENTAGE OF THE SERVED VOLUME







Salad 2% Low 









Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total
ScoreMilk


































































































Score 117.9 58.2 101.2 96.4 103.2 99.7 91.0 90.9 88.6 97.0 102.9 95.0 97.4
Standard
Deviation 75.0 31.8 26.4 58.1 42.6 27.0 25.9 33.5 30.3 43.9 23.3 24.9 19.1
Standard


















Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total





























































































































ation 31.2 33.4 20.2 60.8 53.8 26.1 39.5 38.0 48.5 30.1 21.3 25.7 18.5
Stand­
ard




TABLE 12.—FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD—ESTIMATED VOLUME 
IN PERCENTAGE OF THE SERVED VOLUME










Salad 2% Low 






Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total
ScoreMilk










































































































ation 13.4 11.9 11.7 27.01 18.5 6.33 21.3 22.7 16.2 25.2 21.7 14.0 8.92
Stand­
ard
Error + + + + + + + + + + + + +-4.25 -3.77 -3.52 -9.55 -5.58 -2.24 -6.43 -6.84 -4.87 -7.61 -6.53 -4.95 -3.16
O
TABLE 12-Continued















Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total
ScoreAppleNo.











































































































































ation 27.1 18.6 17.2 27.4 12.1 11.8 22.2 21.5 21.4 21,5 18.8 11.2 6.64
Stand­
ard
Error -8.17 ^5.88 ±5,19 ±8.25 ±3.63 + + + + + + + +-3,75 -6.69 -6.49 -6.48 46,49 45.67 43.54 -2.10
O
tn
TABLE 13.—HOME MEASURES METHOD—DIFFERENCE IN VOLUME 
IN PERCENTAGE OF THE SERVED VOLUME














Salad 2% Low 
Lettuce Dress- Fat 
Salad ing
Marga-
Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total
ScoreNo. Milk




















































































ation 65.02 20.3 22.9 40.7 29.3 16.7 16.6 20.1 24.5 38.0 13.7 13.8 9.02
Stand­
ard













Salad 2% Low 









Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Totfil
ScoreMilk


































































































121 16.60 0 0








ation 42.5 21.5 20.2 33.9 37.6 22.8 28.212.0 34.2 32.5 17.2 10.4 9.23
Stand­
ard
Error -6.10 ^10.2+ + + + + + + ++ + + -6.87 -8.51 -10.3 -9,79 -5,20 -3.30 -2,92-12.8 -6.81 -11.3 -3.81
h-1
O
TABLE 14. — FOOD MODEL BOOK METHOD—DIFFERENCE IN VOLUME 
IN PERCENTAGE OF THE SERVED VOLUME









Salad 2% Low 









Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf MilkNo.























































89 0 0 -50.00 0
94 0 0 -11.0 00





97 +13.0 0 0 0 0
















ation 7.38 11.9 11.7 21.0 18.5 3.50 15.7 15.8 16.7 34.4 12.8 9.62 3.56
Stand­
ard













Salad 2% Low 







Apple Cookie rine Bread Loaf
Total
ScoreMilkNo.














































































































ation 19.1 18.6 17.2 25.4 12.1 10.0 15.6 21.5 21.4 21,5 15.3 12.05 7.96
Stand­
ard
Error -5.76 -5.88 -5.19 -7.65 -3.64 -4.69 -6.49 ±2,52±6,46 ±6.47 ±4,61 ±3,81-3.16
f—1
O
